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1969/47 

THE DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATIONS 1958, 
AMENDMENT NO. 4 

ARTHUR PORRITT, Governor-General 

ORDER IN COUNCIL 

~t the Government House at Wellingron this 24th day of March 1969 

Present: 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL 

PURSUANT to ,the Dangerous Goods Am 1957, His Excellency the 
Governor-General, aoting by and with the advice and consent of the 
Execultive Council, ~reby makes the following reguliatlions. 

ANALYSIS 

1. Title and commencement 
2. Interpretatlion 
3. Where licence to store dangerous 

goods not required 
4. Storage of oil for use in connection 

with internal combustion engines 
or oi!l-burning equipment 

5. Application of regulations 120 to 
148 to domestic installations 

6. Methods of storing dangerou,s goods 
Class III 

7. Above-ground storage of dangerous 
goods Class III 

8. Constructlion of above-ground tanks 
9. Tanks within buildings 

10. Supply of oil to engines and oil 
burners 

11. New regulations 127A-127c 
12. New regula:tions 146A-146c 
13. New regulation 147A 
14. Revocations 

REGULATIONS 

1. Title and commencement-(I) These regu3!atrons may be cited as 
the Dangerous Goods Regulaitiions 1958, Amendment No. 4, and shall 
be rood itlogether w~th and deemed pant: of the Dangerous Goods Regula
tions 1958* (hereinafter referred to as the prinoipal regullations). 

(2) These regulaltions shali come linto force on the day a:f1ter Ithe date 
ohJheir notification in the Gazette. 

*S.R. 1958/76 
Amendment No. 1: S.R. 1961/149 
Amendment No. 2: S.R. 1966/14 
Amendment No. 3: S.R. 1967/109 
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2.Interpretation-ReguliaJtion 2 of itJhe principal reguilationsis hereby 
amended-

(a) By inserting, after Ithe definlJ.ltion of the term "conveyance", the 
following definition: 

"'Domestic oil-burning installaJt:ion' means any oi'l-burning 
installation installed in respect of any dwelling house solely 
occupied by one family, or in any apartment bui'lding in which 
accommodation is provided for not more than two families, or 
in any boardinghouse in which lodging alone or board and 
lodging is provided for not more tthan four lodgers:". 

(b) By omitlling from the defin~tion of k Iterm "service tank" the 
word "fuel" wherever it occurs: 

(c) By mseIiting, aJf,ter 'the defin~tlion of the term "store ship", the 
fo1iowing definrution: 

"'Supplly tank' means a mnk oonnectecl to and used as a 
means of storing fuel for an oil burner or other ,installation 
consuming om, but does not include a service tank:". 

3. Where licence to store dangerous goods not required-( 1) Regwla
tion 3 of ,the prinoipal regu'btions (as amended by regulaltion 2 of the 
Dangerous Goods ReguaatJions 1958, Amendment No. 1, and by regula
tion 2 of 'the Dangerous Goods Regulations 1958, Amendment No. 2) is 
hereby further amended-

(a) By revoking Itlhe proV!iJsos to paragraph (d) of subdause (1), and 
substitUJting ,the following proV!1so: 

"Provided thalt this paragraph shall not permit the storage 
on unlicensed premises of dangerous goods of Class II in any 
container haV!mg a capacilty of more than 5 gallons and forming 
part of an inSltJaElaltiJon adapted for the burning of such 
dangerous goods:": 

(b) By omitting from paragraph (i) of subolause (1) the figure "30", 
and substituting tlhe figure "5": 

(c) By omitting from paragraph (i) of 'subdause (1) the word 
'~approved" . 

(2) The said regulaJtion 3is hereby further amended by inserting, 
after paragraph (i) of subdause (1), 'the following paragraph: 

"(ii) In the CaJse of dangerous goods of Class II having a flashing 
point not 'less 'vhan 130°F or of dangerous goods of Class 
III if-

" (i) The goods are stored 'm one or more tanks of a 
capacity or1lota1 capacity not exceeding 250 galllons; 3IIld 

"(ti:i.) The goods are kept as fuel for a domest!ic oH-burning 
mS'taUa!tion which complies m 'all respedts with -the pro
visions of regula!tions 120 to 148 of these regulations:". 

4. Storage of oil for use in connection with internal combustion engines 
or oil.burning equipment-( 1) The pI1incipal regullations are hereby 
further amended-

(a) By om~tting from the heading above regu~ation 120 the word 
"Fuel": 

(b) By omitting from subclauses (3) and (4) of regulation 128, sub
clause (2) of regulation 136, regulation 145, and regulation 
148 the words "a fuel-oil", and substi1tuting in each case the 
words "an oil": 
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(c) By omitting from regulations 121, 125, 126, 128, 133 to 140, 142, 
143, and 146 to 148 the words "fue'! oil", and the word "fuel
oil", wherever they occur in those TegulaJtllons, and substituting 
in each c,ase the word "oil". 

5. Application of regulations 120 to 148 to domestic installations-The 
prinoipal regulations are hereby further amended by inserting, after 
regulation 119 and under the heading "Storage of Oil for Use in Con
nection with Internal Combustion Engines or Oil-burning Equipment", 
the following regulation: 

"119A. If any oil used in an oiQ-burning installation lis dangerous goods 
of Class II having a flashing point not less than 130°F and is stored in 
any tank or tanks having a 'total capacity not exceeding 250 gallons con
nected to that installation regulaJtion'S 120 to 148 of thClSe regulations sha:ll 
apply in every way as if the oil were dangerous goods of Class IlL" 

6. Methods of storing dangerous goods Class Ill-Regulation 120 of 
the principalreguIallions is hereby amended-

(a) By omi1lting the words "instanaJtJion consuming fuel oil", and sub
stliituting 'the words "oil-burning mstaJJIation": 

(b) By adding the fonowing paragraph: 
"(f) In any 'tank instaDled within a buiIiling, complying with 

t!he requirements of reguLaJtions 123A and 126 of these regula
tions." 

7. Above-ground storage of dangerous goods Class III- (1) Regula
tion 121 of the prindipal regulaJtions is hereby amended by repealing 
paragraph (c) of subclause (1), and substituting the following para
graph: 

" ( c) The tank or tanks situated within a compound shaU be separated 
from all protected works by nolt less !than tihe distances specified 
in the table set out in subclause (2) of this regulation; and". 

(2) The said 'regulation 121 ( as amended by regulation 7 of the 
Dangerous Goods Regu~altions 1958, Amendment No. 1) ,is hereby 
further amended by revoking subcIauses (2) and (3), and substJituting 
the 'following subcllJau'Ses: 

" ( 2) The ,tJable referred to in paragraph (c) of subclauS'e (1) of tihis 
regulation lis as follows: 

Total Capacity of Tanks 
(in Gallons) 

Not exceeding 125 
Not exceeding 250 
Not exceeding 500 
Not exceeding 1,000 
Not exceeding 5,000 
Not exceeding 12,000 
Not exceeding 24,000 
Not exceeding 60,000 

Minimum Distance from Protected Works 

Where a Screen WaIl 
Intervenes Between 

Tank and Protected 
Work (in Feet) 

Nil 
N~l 
6 
8 
12 
15 
20 
25 

Where no Screen 
Wall Intervenes 

Between Tank and a 
Protected Work 

(in Feet) 

Nil. 
6 
10 
12 
20 
25 
30 
35 
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"(3) The .table referred Ito in paragraph (d) of subdlause (1) of this 
regulation ]s as fdllows: 

Capacity of Tank (in Gallons) 

Not exceeding 1,000 ..... . 
Not exceeding 5,000 ..... . 
Not exceeding 12,000 ..... . 

I Minimum. Distance 
from Any Other 
Tank (in Feet) 

2 
3 
5 

" ( 4) For the purpose of Ithis regulaition, in relation to a tank of 
capacilty not exceeding 250 gallons, a waH may at the discretion of an 
Inspector be regarded as a screen walil jlf every part of lilt within a 
distance of 6 ft from tl1e tank is construdted of concrete not less ·than 4 
in. thick, or is of such other construction as may be appmved by an 
Inspeotor as having simiJa:r fire resistance, and there are no openings in 
the walhl within 6 fit of ithe tank." 

8. Construction of above-ground tanks-( 1) Regulation 122 of the 
pnincipal regulations is hereby amended by revoking paragraphs (a) 
and (b) of subclause (1), and substitullling the following paragraphs: 

"(a) All! tanks shall be constructed by means of welding or riveting 
from-

"( i) BI'3JCk mild-steel plate of tlhe requisite thickness to 
comply with the table 'seIt out in subclause (2) of this regula
·tion; or 

"(ii) Some other material approved by the CODef Inspector; 
" (b) Horizontal cylindrical tanks shall have either dished curved 

ends, or in ithe case of '·tanks with fla.t ends, shaliI, if necessary, 
have Ithe ends adequately stiffened; 

"(bb) Rectangular tanks shall be stiffened by angle bars and suitable 
stays;" 

(2) The said regulaJtJi:on 122 is hereby further amended by adding 
to subclause (1) the following paragraph: 

"(g) Tanks Sha~l be protected from exterior corrosibn by painting the 
outside or by some otlher approved means." 

(3) The said regulaltion 122 (as amended by regulation 8 of the 
Dangerous Goods RegullatiOIJlS 1958, Amendmem: No. 1) is hereby further 
amended by revoking subdause (2), and substituting Ithe following 
subclause: 

"(2) The :table referred to m paragraph (a) of subclause (1) of this 
regu~ion is as fohlows: 

Maximum Capacity (in Gallons) 

125 
250 
500 
750 

1,500 
12,000 

I Minimum Thickness 
of Plate (in Inches) 

.062 

.078 

.099 

.157 

.188 

.250" 
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9. Tanks within buildings--The pninc:ipal regulations are hereby 
further amended by inserting, af,ter regulaJtion 123, the following regula
tion: 

"123A. (1) Subject to the provISIons of regulaltions 120 and 123 of 
these regulations, any tank for ,the :storage of dangerous goods of C1ass 
In may be 'instatled within any building, subject ito compliance wi'th the 
provisions of paragraphs (a) to (g) of subelause (1) of regulaltion 122 
and subclause (2) of regU!1ation 122 CIf ,these regu1ations, and wUith the 
provisions of this regulation. 

" (2) Any tank or tanks installed w~thin a building sham be installed 
within a chamber of fire resistanJt construotion. 

"( 3) No Itank or tanks installed ,inside 'a buillding sham exceed a total 
capaciJty of 5,000 gallons if the bumding is not of fire-resistanlt construc
tion or 12,000 gaUons]f ;the hUlikl:ing is of fire-resistant construction. 

"( 4) The chamber sham be construoted with a fire-resistant access door 
which shall be kept closed at a]ltimes except w!hen~t is necessary to 
enter itlhe chamber. 

"( 5) The door referred to in subcLause (4 ) shall be so located with 
its lowest POIDt above the floor of the chamber ithalt 1:he lower pOI1Dion of 
the chamber wim form a compound adequaJte ,to retain the total volume 
of oil which may be stored in all tanks therein. 

"( 6) The size of the dhamber sha!ll be such as to provide a minimum 
of 18 in. space between !the tank and the roof and sides of ,the chamber. 

" (7) The chamber shall be vented to ithe open air by means of a vent 
having an area in cross Sedllion of not less ,than 100 square inches and 
any ducting required for this purpose shall be constructed of concrete, 
metal, or dther incombustible material. 

"( 8) The walls, roof and floor of the chamber shall be constructed 
of reinforced concrete (or of such other construdtion as may be approved 
by an Inspector as of equivalent fire resistance) having a thickness not 
less Ithan that "'pecified lin rt:he following rtable: 

Total Capacity of Tank or Tanks (in Gallons) 

Not exceeding 250 
Not exceeding 750 
Exceeding 750 

Thickness of 
Reinforced Concrete 

(in Inches) 

4 
5 
6 

"(9) The access door shall be so construc,ted that it has a fire resistance 
of not less '~h!an half thalt of the maiterial spedified for the wa:lls, roof, 
and floor of the chamber." 

10. Supply of oil to engines and oil burners-The principal regulations 
are hereby further amended by revoking regulation 127, and substituting 
the following regulation: 

"127. (1) A supply tank or tanks, or a service tank or tanks attached 
to a stm-age tank, may be used !to supply oil to an internal combustion 
engine or an approved oil burner where the following conditions are 
complied with: 
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" (a) The Itotal capacity of the supply tanks or service tanks so 
employed shall not exceed 60 gallons if the orl-consuming 
device is an ail-burner, or 90 gallons if the oil-consuming 
device is aninlternal combustion en~ine: 

"Provided Ithat the use of supply tanks or service tanks of a 
totall capacity not exceedmg 250 gallons may be approved if-

" (i) The IJIormal consumption of Ithe oill-consuming device 
exceeds 60 or 90 gallons as the case may be in 8 
hours; or 

"(iJi) The tank is enclos,ed in a chamber complying w~th the 
provisions of regulation 123A of these reguJlations; or 

"(iii) The tank is outside any protected work and isdIated 
from~t as provided by regula:tion 121 of these 
regulations, and in any case where the capaoity of 
ithe tank exceeds 125 gallons S'Ome approved form 
of compounding lis providedilf 'in the opinion of an 
Inspector there is an undue I1isk of oil spillage 
flowing under a house or on :to adjoining propeI'ty; 

"(b) Supply and service tanks shalll be construdted in compliance with 
paragraphs (a), (b), and (bb) of subclause (1) of regulation 
122 of these regulations; 

"( c) A supply tank or service tank shall be sealed, except for-

" (Q) A venit pipe which shatl be adequate tJo prevent the 
development of undue pressures within the tank, so fitted and 
protected as to prevent the ingress of rain, insects, and foreign 
maitter and, unless the ,tank is filled by means of a hand-iheld 
nozzle at a level below Ithat of the vent, ,terminating in the 
open air; 

(iJi) A fim1ng pipe conneoting the service tank to a storage 
'tank, or in :the case of a supply Itank a filling opening which 
shall be kept dosed except for the purpose of filling the tank, 
which, if the tank is filled by a hand~helld nozzle, shall not be 
less than 2 in. lill diameter and of adequate cross section to 
provide 1 sq. lino of venit area when :the IJIozzle ,is inser'ted: 

"Provided that if Ithe tank is fiVled by a hand-held DiOzzle a 
vent opening of not less than i in. diameter may be in
corporated in tlhe filler cap; 

" ('iii) In the case of a service tank an overflow pipe of such 
diameter that having regard to the rate df filIling the tank 
there is in Ithe opinion of an Inspector no danger of discharge 
of dangerous goods through the vent pipe or'tihe development 
of excessive pressure inside the tank; but in every case the 
diameter of the overflow pipe shall be ·aJt least one size larger 
than the filling pipe; 

" ( d) Where a service tank is filled by any means other than by a 
manually operated pump, Ithe overflow pipe shaH discharge 
into the bulk storage tank, andirn every dther case the over
flow pipe shalH discharge in a location which is safe from risk 
of fire or any other hazard: 
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"Provided that the overflow pipe shall not be required to 
discharge back into the bulk storage tank if that tank is 
located at a higher level ,than the service tank; 

"(e) Approved arrangements shall be made to prevent accidental 
overfiUing of 'the service 'tank if this could occur as a result of 
a flow of oil by gravity from ,the tank; 

"(f) The supply tank or service tank shall not be situated within 7 ft, 
measured horizontallly, of any fire or flame, unless the tank is 
effectually screened from radiated healt to <the satisfaction of 
an Inspector and is so located that tJhe acoidental discharge 
of oil from the tank will not result in the oil coming into 
contact w1th fire, flame, or any heated surface; 

"(g) The supply ,tank or service tank S'ha~l be substantially and rigidly 
installed on incombustible suppovts in such manner as to 
ensure protection from mechan,R:al injury and shall not be 
mounted .on a roof; nor shall if exceeding a capaoilty of 125 
gaUons be mounted on a wall: 

"Provided that a supply or servioe tank not exceeding a 
capacity of 60 gamons may for 'tlhe purposes of this paragraph 
if attached by steel brackets to a wa]l by coach screws of not 
less than i in. diameter having rut least 3 in. of their length 
holding into Ithe studs, or by other approved method, be 
approved as being instalLed on incombustible supports ; 

"(h) Where a direot-gravity feed from a supply tank or a service tank 
to a burner is employed, means shaill be provided of preventing 
fluctuations in the rate of flow of oil unless in Ithe opinion of 
an Inspector the difference in ,the available !head of oil on the 
burner when the tank is full and when ilt is empty is not 
sufficient to cause maJteriall variations in the rate of flow of 
oil. Those means may consist of a constant-level valve situated 
at the outlet from the tank or incorporated in the burner, or 
such other device as may be approved. Where a constant
level valve is used in the oil-supply line ,to a burner the head 
of oiIl supplied to the vailve shall be within the limits recom
mended by the manufacturer of the valve; 

"(i) If more ,than one grav~ty-supply tank or service tank !is located 
on any premises the ,total oapaoity of such tanks shall not 
exceed the maximum capacity permitted for a single tank 
unless-

"(Ii) The tanks are separated from each other by means of 
a screen wall or isolated from each other as required by an 
Inspeotor; and 

"(ii) Where more than one tank is connected to the oil
supply Eine leading ,to a burner Ithey slhall discharge Ithrough a 
manUJaJ]ly IOpemlted three-way valve rin such manner ,t!hat only 
one 'tank can diJsc!harge ,~ts contents at anyone time; 

"(j) Except in the case of installations wihiioh are under constant 
observation by an attendant during Ithe whole ,time the 
burner is operaJting, oi'l-burnerinst!allaJtions sham be pI10Vlided 
WIiItIh approved aUltomatic means of cutting off the o~l supply 
in :the event ofaccidenlta:l fire. Those means shaLl employ a 
hea:t-sensing device func1:lioning Jat a temperalture no higher 
than 200°F localtJed above aJIld I(IS nelar aIS pmotlicalJle in the 
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case cYf a vaporising-type burner, :to 'the level-control valve, 
and in other ca:ses, to the 'Oil inilet tD the combustion clhamber, 
and, if Ithe supply 'Or service tank is IDeated in the same room 
as the furnace, a sec'Ond hea!t-sensing device shaJll be ~ocaJ1:ed 
immediately al'Ongside 'Or above Vhe supply tank or service 
tank. The cut-Dff valve shd be locaJtedat the point where Ithe 
oil leaves the tank, 'Or if in the 'Opinion 'Of an InspectDr this is 
not practicalJle, a:s near to 'the itank as pmotJicable and in any 
case n'Ot aber than 7 ft horiroutally from the burner or 
furnace. Unless 1fu.e design of 'the Iheat-sensing device makes it 
impraccioable tD d'O S'O it shai1l be S'O c'Onstructed and fitted so 
that i'ts effectiveness can be tested by manual 'Operati'On: 

"Provided thait in all ca:ses where a supply 'tank 'Or service 
tank exceeding 5 gaJilons capacDty is located inside a building 
such aUltDmatlic means of cutting 'Off the flow 'Of oiil shal!I be 
provided at <the poinlt of exit from tihe ttank; 

"(k) A valve capable 'Of manual operaJtiDnshrall be provided int!he 
pipeline t'O the engine or (jjl burner in 'a readilyaccessDble 
posilti'On close t'O the supply tank or servlice <tank. 

"(2) In assessing the ~icence fee pa.yable f'Or any licence to st'Ore 
dangerous goods, a licensing authDrity shall nDt include the cDntents 'Of a 
service tank cpmplying with the pr'OvisiDns 'Of this regulatiDn." 

11. New regulations 127A-127c-The principal regulaJtions are hereby 
fm1ther mnended by insertmg, aJfter regulation 127, :the following new 
regulatD'Ons : 

"127A. Notwi'thstanding any other reguilaJti'On, nD domestic oiI-bunring 
mstalbtiiJon ·shaIIl be supplied by gravity feed diredt from any itank 'Or tanks 
!hiaVling a total capaciJty exceeding 250 gal[ons. 

"127B. If the oil suppl)'liil1g lany domesllic oil-burning insta!l1ia'tion in
s1JalI:l!ed 'On any premises is obtlalined by reticulalDion from a supply 'tank 
siltuated outside ·t!h'Ose premises, the arIlaUgements f'Or retiJCulating the oil 
supply to t!he insm.ll1aiti'On shall c'Omply w~th conditi'Ons approved by the 
Chief Inspector. 

"127c.lf, in order t'O proy,ide gravity feed 'Of (jjl tD an oil burner, the 
fuel is raised by an oill lifter or other device, the oill Ilj,~ter or other device 
shall, for the purposes 'Of paragraphs (Ih) and (j) of subdlause (1) of 
regulation 127 of these regulatiDns, be regarded as a service tank and the 
functioning of the heaJt-sensing device requ'iJred by paragraph (j) of 
subcIause (1) of regulaJtion 127 shaM be made to shut off tthe pump of 
the oil Il:ifter." 

12. New Regulations 146A-I46c-The principaJI regulations are Ihereby 
fwther amended by inserting, after reguJlation 146, the following new 
regulations: 

"146A. ND pers'On shaJ1lI instaJll any oiJ.-bUJrning installation except in a 
loootion whJich w,~Ll remain free 'Of water and lin sucih a manner thaJt the 
various palrtls 'are readlHy accessibile [or 'inspection and maintenance. 

"146B. Any person installing ·an lOil~burning instaDlia:tion sIhall ensure 
that it complies in I3l11 respects WIiIth ltJhe requirements of ,these regullati'Ons. 
He 'shall carry out the installlallion in a workmanlike manner and in 
aooordance with good trade practice and shall ensure that tihe burner 
un<lt and safeJty c'ODJtrolis are propetily adjusted and working effecltively 
JIlI1rl :that the oilI supply and draft are adjusil:ed for proper oombustiDn. 
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"146c. Any person who linstallls any oil-burning installation otheIWise 
than in accordance with these regulaitions COIlllniltS an offence against 
these regulations." 

13. New regulation 147A-The prinoipal regulations are hereby further 
amended by inserting, after regulation 147, the fol~owing new regulation: 

"147 A. The owner of any domestic oil-burning Tnstallaltion shall 
properly maintain and service the inSltalllation at alII times." 

14. Revocations--The foUowing regulations are hereby consequentiaLly 
revoked-

(a) Subclause (1) of regulation 2, and regulations 7, 8, and 9 of the 
Dangerous Goods Regulations 1958, Amendment No. 1; 

(b) The Dangerous Goods Regulations 1958, Amendmet1Jt No. 2. 

P. J. BROOKS, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This note is not part of the regulations, but is intended to indicate their 
general effect. 

These regulations make several amendments to the Dangerous Goods Regula
tions 1958. Definitions of the terms "domestic oil-burning installation" and "supply 
tank" are added by regulation 2. Licences are no longer required in certain cir
cumstances for domestic oil-burning installations. New regulations are inserted in 
the principal regulations dealing with the construction, maintenance, and servicing 
of domestic oil-burning installations. A number of consequential revocations are 
made. 

Issued under the authority of the Regulations Act 1936. 
Date of notification in Gazette: 27 March 1969. 
These regulations are administered in the Department of Internal Affairs. 


